I. INTRODUCTION
Consumer demand of products are always increasing both in terms of quantity and quality with a good price. Automated production system will be very useful to overcome this situation. In Indonesia, there are many industries that still using non automated system. This is caused by automating the production system's cost in Indonesia are still high, or man power are still not so expensive compared with automating the system. However, non automated system still have many drawbacks in production time, stability of the products quality and quantity. Because such condition, automation developing is needed, so that the automation system will be more affordable in Indonesia.
There are a lot of automated machines used in automation. One of the common automated machine is an arm robot or a manipulator robot. This robot can be used for many tasks e.g. moving objects, welding, painting, assembling, etc. In this paper, PUMA 500 series configuration is used. This industrial robot is developed by Victor Scheinmann under Unimation robot industry [1].
PUMA 500 series' configuration can be seen on Fig. 1[2] . This arm robot has six DOF (degree of freedom), with servo motors as the actuator [2] . This robot will be modeled and simulated, so forward and inverse kinematics can be solved and proved. To develop arm robot's controller, forward and inverse kinematics are needed. D-H parameter will be used for solving the forward kinematics problem [3] . However, inverse kinematics solution has always been a problem in every robot's controller designing due to its complexity and more than one possible solution for each position, whereas inverse kinematics is used in defining motor's rotation from desired end effector's position. Inverse kinematics also used to smoothen robot's movement and moving the end effector in line, circle, or another trajectory. To overcome this difficulty, ANFIS is used to solve the inverse kinematics so that there is no need to calculate inverse kinematics solution. And then, the result from those solution will be tested in the simulation.
ANFIS has been used for DC-DC step down converter [4] , controlling autonomous flight system [5] , ANFIS tuning ofPID controller for hydraulically driven parallel robot machine [6] , water flow rate [7] , etc. Another uses of ANFIS is to solve inverse kinematics problem. There are some papers that use ANFIS in solving the inverse kinematics problem.
Srinivasan Alavandar, M. J. Nigam made a paper about Neuro-Fuzzy based approach for inverse kinematics solution of industrial robot manipulators [8] . The paper solved 3 Degree of Freedom (DOF) arm robot's kinematics problem. They made inverse kinematics solution with both ANFIS and calculation to test the result's performance by comparing the deduced angle with ANFIS's angle.
Yousif I. AI Mashhadany from Iraq also made ANFIS Inverse-Controlled PUMA 560 [9] . He also compared between ANFIS's angle solution and inverse kinematics analytical solution.
Ouamri Bachir, Ahmed-foitih Zoubir from Oran made a paper about controlling PUMA 600 series using ANFIS. They compares between ANFIS and fuzzy controller, and shows that ANFIS controller is better to fuzzy controller in robustness [10] . ANFIS's performance in time to target position is discussed in this paper.
From those papers about ANFIS based inverse kinematics solution, there is no paper that analyze position error between model's end-effector position that use angle from ANFIS solution and calculated end-effector's position used forward kinematics. By comparing with forward kinematics result, there is no need to calculate inverse kinematics solution to test the result. ANFIS's performance with different amount of membership functions (MFs) also has not discussed in the existing papers. The PUMA virtual model will be described in section 2. After the model simulation is finished, the forward kinematics solution is made in section 3. Inverse kinematics solution using ANFIS toolbox described in section 4. ANFIS's performance in solving inverse kinematics also discussed in this section.
II. PUMA 560 SIMULATION
To simulate this PUMA, a virtual model is needed to get a better form. This virtual model was made using SolidWorks software. After the model is finished, it will imported into MA TLAB SimMechanics using SimMechanics Link feature.
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A. PUMA 560 model in Solid Works SolidW orks is used for making the PUMA model in order to get a realistic arm robot's virtual model. Fig. 2 shows the model made in SolidWorks. Furthermore, this model is exported into .xml file, and then SirnMechanics will import this file. 
B. PUMA Model in SimMechanics
Due to paper's focus is on the forward and inverse kinematics, the actuation for the model is in angle. SirnMechanics first generation is used, in which there is no angle actuating in SirnMechanics second generation.
After .xml file is generated from 2.A section, then the file can be imported in SirnMechanics, and creates blocks as shown in Fig. 3 . The revolute blocks represent joints of the robot, and then actuating block with angle value will be connected to that block. When the simulation is running, the imported model's body can be seen as shown in Fig. 4 . Based on coordinate system of the model which is shown in Fig. 5 , the D-H parameter can be defined. This parameter shown in Table I . The method to get the D-H parameter discussed in "Introduction to Robotics Mechanics and Control Second Edition" [3] . After D-H parameter defmed, then forward kinematics solution can be solved in matrix form. These matrices are made by using transformation matrix based on the D-H parameter. Matrices 1 2 3 4 represent J' oints from base to end-effector. where: 
IV. IN VERSE KINEMATICS
Inverse kinematics problem will be solved using ANFIS in MA TLAB. Defmed motor's minimum rotation angle is 5°, maximum rotation angle in joint 1, 2 and 3 are 270°, 90°, and 180°, respectively.
A. ANFIS Training
To train the ANFIS, training data is needed. This data set use the equation based on equation 16, 17 and 18. The data set also can be used to show the model's workspace by plotting the data as shown in Fig. 6 . There are four figures in Fig. 6 which are show the workspace in different plane. The PUMA robot stands on (0, 0, 0) coordinate. After the training data set is ready, then train ANFIS using ANFIS toolbox. One training, is only for single output which is the motor's position. There are three trainings for each motor which use different amount of MFs which are 3, 7, and 10 MFs. These trainings are using Gaussian Membership Function [9] , backpropagation optimization method. Fig. 7, 8 and 9 shows the training result for each joint that using 10 MFs. The number of epoch used is 30. This training result can be exported into a .fis file. This file is then used in the simulation to give angle input to the joint block with desired end effector coordinate.
B. ANFIS Performance Analysis
To analyze the ANFIS performance, a simulation in Simulink was made. This simulation will calculate the error between known angle and ANFIS's angle. Fig. 10 Table II . This error could be caused by the smallest rotation angle that can be done with the motor i.e. 5°. These problems can be solved by increase the motor capability. Moreover, bigger amount of MF is also needed to decrease the error.
V. CONCLUSIONS
ANFIS has capability to solve inverse kinematics problem. However, there are still some position error in this paper. This error decreased with increase of the MFs. The error difference between ANFIS that use 3 MFs and 7MFs is 355.651. And then, the error decreases again to 27.914mm by increasing the MFs into 10 MFs. So, performance of the ANFIS can be improved by increasing the amount of MFs. However, it will take more time to train ANFIS with more MFs. This ANFIS solution also can be applied into another inverse kinematics problems with different configuration e.g. arm robot with SCARA configuration, robot leg, and another complex robot configuration.
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